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Vote for Us in SB Elections!

by EC

      
      Why am I even writing an intro for this? You know the drill. I am totally a creative individual, you guys. 
Totally. Read on:

 14. I’m so glad this page is nice, unlike Olde Reed Relieves. There are only like 6 people here, 
and 15 rereves, but I have no doubt that it will remain an inoffensive utopia until the end of  
time. Congrats, you guys! We did it! 

  17. There are so many leaves here. So many. Leafs and re-leafs, falling from the sky. Rer-
ererereleafs. On the floor, but so high, too. So hgigh. Too hialgh. I lie amongst them on the 
pavement like a leave. They do not see me. Where did I come from. Where do I go? I’m in 
ove. love. Love. Goodbye.

 22. Fuck fuck fuck fuk fuck cufkc fickf  ufck fichk fock fguf  guff  fikiuf  fuck. FUck.

  27. 500 percent done with the etiological narrative constructed by the ubermensch paradigm. 
500%. 501%, even.

  28. tfw not enough John Kroger fanfiction in the world :(

  28.1 Kroger caresses your inner thigh, gently, with love and years of  pent-up desire.     
“Thighs are my anti-drug,” he says, his voice barely above a whisper, though you’re all alone 
in the Eliot teachers’ lounge. “Drugs are my anti-drug,” you reply. You laugh as you say it, 
but his face darkens. “There is no amnesty for this,” he says, withdrawing his hand. “It’s over, 
Carol. We can’t do this anymore.”

  28.2. ty friend. brb going to the bathroom.

  35. Kroger here. Looking 4 other Krogers for friendship and maybe more.

  35.1 hmu bb: 503-420-6969

  37. Weird stains on Eliot teachers’ lounge couch :(

  35.2/28.3. I’M SO HAPPY RN. Canon.

        The Pamphlette as an entity has grown tired of  its lack of  sway in the Reed 
community. So, this year, for the first time, it is planning to run for office! And 
not just any position -- we’re going all out and heading straight for the presidency. 
No, not Student Body President. President of  the College. That’s right. We want 
Kroger’s office. 

        Too many years have gone by without a challenger to run against Kroger. He 
has had it way too easy in the past, so The Pamphlette decided to shake things up a 
bit this year. We’d love that shiny office in Eliot, and we lust for the power that’s 
inside. If  you, the student body, elect us to be your Supreme and Glorious Leader, 
we will enact fantastic policies such as the following:

  - Instead of  free cookies and cider on Halloween, we’ll offer free rock candy! 
Heisenberg Blue, 98% pure. Come for the crystal, stay for the meth.

  - We’ll have office hours every night from midnight to 3 a.m. -- wander in on your 
wildest Friday night and share your deepest insights on campus policy!

  - Every year at graduation, the administration will put on a reenactment of  The 
Ultimate Showdown of  Ultimate Destiny. With special effects!  *~*a tear shed for those 
lost*~*

  - We will approve of  any and all Paideia classes. No exceptions. Do your worst, 
kids.

   - During Renn Fayre, the President’s Office will be transformed into a hyper-
realistic rainforest, complete with the calls of  howler monkeys, the lovely fragrance 
of  rafflesia flowers, and regular downpours. Forget the same-old-same-old Lodges 
-- this will be the new coolest hangout spot.

  - We will hold a special iteration of  Community Day in which, instead of  inviting 
the general public and their screaming children, we will exclusively invite the voice 
actors, animators, and writers of  Attack on Titan. Instead of  a 5K Run, there will be 
an action-packed battle filmed in the canyon. Spectators are welcome, but please 
beware, you just might get devoured.

  - Once we’ve freed Kroger from the confines of  his presidential throne, he will 
have the time to guest lecture in every single course at Reed. We’re giving him the 
power to live his dream.

  - All academic grades will be enhanced based on each student’s score on the Im-
morality Quotient. We recognize our community’s true priorities.

  - One extra hour in the ball pit. (Only if  you voted for us.)

ReRereves: The Rerevening

        As has become normal following the popularization of  Guy Fawkes by the film V 
for Vendetta, multitudes across the world donned masks of  their hero on Guy Fawkes 
Day and flooded the streets, demanding all world governments dissolve and reform with 
new leaders beholden to the Vatican.

        “On this day, in a far-off  land, one man stood against tyranny,” one of  the hundreds 
of  Guy Fawkes protesters roaming Portland shouted, dancing through the streets in a 
righteous frenzy.  “He tried to blow up Parliament, and today we remember him for what 
he truly was: a Catholic monarchist who wanted Britain under a Catholic monarch, a child 
who neither knew or wanted to be involved in a plan to murder her family.  Praise be to 
the specific version of  God advocated by old men in Rome! Look at how cool we are!”

        This general message was repeated by countless other protesters, clad in the masks 
of  their theocratic hero, and several memos spread throughout the streets.  “Guy Fawkes 
remains a visionary,” one such manifesto read, “not for the violence he tried to commit, as 
it was not successful, or even his plan to begin with.  It is for his wisdom in knowing that 
the truest form of  government is a Catholic monarchy, run by a nine-year old child.  We 
will not disappoint him by clouding his legacy.”

        Continuing the tradition of  past popes, Pope Francis I gave remarks on Guy Fawkes 
Day, asking admirers of  the would-be assassin to step down.  “Don’t get me wrong, I’m 
flattered,” he told a crowd of  wildly cheering, masked revelers, “but I don’t want to run 
the world.  We had our shot at that and it didn’t go super well.  Instead, break free of  the 
shackles of  Warner Brothers’ version of  history, for it is a false idol.  Stop wearing the 
same mask as millions of  others, spreading the same lies as millions of  others, watching 
the same movie as millions of  others.  Be more anarchic.”

Cat GIF elected mayor
of Connecticut town

by SS

      In the rural enclave of  Ledyard, Connecticut, an unusual new mayor has been 
elected. Write-in candidate “Cat hugging vacuum” beat its opposition, incumbent 
John O’Connolly, 54% to 38%, shocking election forecasters. The five-second 
GIF, which shows a cat displaying its camaraderie with a vacuum cleaner extension, 
seems to have spoken to the 28% of  Ledyard residents who actually voted in the 
midterm election. “Cat hugging vacuum”s supporters were comprised of  mostly 
voters between the ages of  18 and 35, many of  whom expressed frustration with 
the American political system as a whole.

        According to the young voters of  Ledyard, the appeal of  “Cat hugging 
vacuum” came down to more than just another fuzzy face. “For the first time in 
a while, Ledyard has a candidate who has something to offer to everyone, and as 
a brief  video clip it has no history of  scandal or corruption,” Ledyard pharmacist 
Alan Armitage said. Apart from a short-lived controversy regarding the file for-
mat’s pronunciation, the whirlwind campaign for “Cat hugging vacuum” has been 
without incident. 

        “I felt like ‘Cat hugging vacuum’ spoke to the issues of  our generation more 
than any of  the other candidates,” student Alison Vasquez told the Pamphlette on 
Friday. “Let’s face it--in a nation quickly veering towards oligarchy, a digital file is 
about as useful to me as an old white man.” 

        “Cat hugging vacuum” was not available for comment.

by ER

In Honor of Guy Fawkes Day, Masked 
Activists Demand Catholic Hegemony

In fairness, Guy Fawkes probably would have been 
against the Church of  Scientology.  Not Popey enough.

by LS “Cat hugging vacuum,” here to win your heart. And your vote.


